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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINl;TON n 
' 0 ' 

_s.n# � 
Date: Dec 29, 1978 MEMORANDUM 

FOR ACTION:· FOR INFORMATION: 

Tim Kraft 

Arnie Miller 

FROM: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

SUBJECT: Blumenthal (Solomon) memo re Appointment of 

Roger Baldwin to U.S. Int'l Trade Commission 

YOUR RESPONSE MUST BE DELIVERED 
TO THE STAFF SECRETARY B Y: 

TIME: 9:00 a.m. 

DAY: Tuesday 

DATE: January 2 

ACTION REQUESTED: -, 
_x_ Your comments 

Other: 

STAFF RESPONSE: 

__ I concur. __ No comment. 
Please note other comments below: 

PLEASE ATTACH T HIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a delay in submitting the required 

material, please telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. (Telephone, 7052) 



THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 

WASHINGTON 20220 

- December 28, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Appointment of Robert Baldwin to the U.S. 
International Trade Commission 

With Commissioner Ablondi's departure from the 
International Trade Commission, you must appoint a 
new member. By law this member may be, and by custom 
should be, a Democrat. 

Implementation of your program of liberal trade 
and the MTN package will be very difficult in 1979 

and 1980. Governments of all major trading countries 
including our own -- are under strong pressure to 
seek solutions to their domestic economic ills through 
unilateral or negotiated trade restrictions� The 

· 

Commission is, and will continue to be, the focus 
of protectionist pressure in this country. 

This appointment gives you an opportunity to add 
to the International Trade Commission a prestigious 
trade expert.who could upgrade the caliber of its 
analytical work, thereby improving the basis on which. 
you will have to make some tough trade decisions, and 
who could be sympathetic to the Administration's goal 
of free and fair trade. The current Commission 
remains generally weak, though improved by your two 
earlier appointments, and one strong member could play 
a disproportionately beneficial role in improving both 
the Commission's analysis of trade problems and its 
imaginativeness in proposing solutions to them. 

Robert Baldwin of the University of Wisconsin fills 
the bill. Long active in the trade policy field, he 
is a former editor of the American Economic Review 
and the author of numerous studies on international 
trade. He is a good Democrat, and was chief economist 



- 2 -

for the Office of the Special Representative for 
Trade Negotiations un�er Christian Herter dciring the 
Kennedy Round. He recently worked as a consultant 
with the Department of Labor, where he was responsible 
for a major study on the employment effects of tariff 
cuts, and is thus particularly sensitive to the effects 
of trade policy on U.S. workers. 

Baldwin is available for service on the International 
Trade Commission. I urge you to appoint him. 

r 
Anthony �olamon 
Acting Secretary 
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THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20590 

February 21, ·1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

E Y E S 0 N L Y 

SUBJECT: Shipping Agreement Between Lykes Br.others Steamship Company 
and China Ocean Shipping Company (COSCO) of the Peoples 
Republic of China 

I am attaching a copy of the agreement which was signed on February 10 
between Lykes Brothers and COSCO, which I reported to you while you 
were in Mexico. 

This is to confirm our telephone conversation today wherein you 
indicated that I should proceed· with this matter. I have, therefore, 
arranged to have the agreement announced on Friday, February 23, 
at lliOO a.m. 

Mr. w • .  J. Amoss, Jr., President of Lykes Brothers, and his attorney, 
Stanley Barer, who negotiated the agreement,will be available to 
answer questions about it. I have also extended invitations to 
Senators Magnuson, Jackson, Long, and Assistant Secretary Robert 
Blackwell of the Maritime Administration, all of whom wrote letters 
in support of this firm and its negotiations. 

Attachments 
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-- .hGREEi-!EHT EET\-!EEN 

LYKES BROS. STEAJ-'iSHIP CO. , JHC. 

AND 

CHINA OCEAN SHIPPING COMPANY 

Lykes Bros. Steamship. Co., Inc. and China Ocean Shipping Cocyany 

have, for the purpose of inaugurating a shipping service between 

the United States of America and the People's Republic of China, 

agreed as follows:-

I. The vessels flying the national flags of each country and 

operated by the respective companies shall now, .before the signing: .. 

� :; --- �- --� -=·:--:---- --·- -;-_ -- --- -=·--::-·; ·- ·--:- - . of any maritime agreement betv1een the government of the People' s- _ _  _:_ __ _ 

Republic of China and the government of the United States of America· 

and tbe settlement of the problems of-frozen assets held by the 

People's Republic of China and the United States of America, 

undertake to establish a shipping service between PRC ports and· 

--------U �-S-�- �o:rt��,;���hat is, vessels -of China Ocean Shipping C
-�;n;-��y :�lf�Irif!t"=-:;�-:-,�� 

the nat_ional flag of the People's Republic of China v.Jill call at 

ports of the United States of America open to foreign trade and to 

engae:;e in ocean shipping service, and vessels of Lykes Brothers 

Steamship Company flying the national ·flag of the United States of 

kerica will call at ports of the People's Republic of China open 

to foreign trade and to engage in similar service. 

II. The booking of cargo, freight tariffs, shipping documents, 

appointment of agents and other matters related to the establish

ment of the shipping service between the People's Republic of China 

a�d the United States of America are to be separately arranged by 

each company. 
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III. Should the vessel of one party meet vd th any troubles or 

difficulties at the port of the other party, the other party 

should render every assistence possible at the former's request. 
·-

IV. Both parties undertake to exchange informations in shipping. 

•. 

V. Both parties shall work in a joint effort for the promotion 

of friendship between the peoples of the People's Republic of 

China and the United States of America and the friendly cooper;3tion 

in the .shipping industry of the two countries, and also for the 

early conclusion of a maritime aEreement between the goverP�ent of 

the People's Republic of China and the government of the United States 

of America. 

VI. This Agreement shall come into force upon the date of execution, ············· 

. .  -- � - ---

a!ld remain in· effect until its being· terminated by ·-either party upon 

six months' \•!ri tten notice to the other party. 

Done at Peking on this --�/�0-� ____ day o.f February of the year 1979. 

REPRESENTATIVE OF REPRESENTATIVE OF 

LYKES BROS . STEAMSHIP CO . , INC . CHINA OCK� SHIPPIHG COr-P ANY 

· ... 
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RUSSELL B. LONG 

LOUIS I AHA 

:l!Cni£d.l ,.$£cdc.z ,.$cna£e 

Mr. W. J. Amoss, Jr. 
President 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20510 

January 16, 1979 
·� . . 

Lykes Brothers Steamship Company 
300 Poydras Street 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70130 

Dear Jim: 

I am most encouiaged that you will begin negotiations 
in Peking in early February for establishment of U. S. flag 
steamship service by Lykes to the Peoples Republic of China. 
Lykes Brothers.and you as their president have done an out
standing job and are truly great representatives &f the U. S. 
merchant marine. 

· · 

Throughout the Gulf ports there is strong interest 
and hope that the Peoples Republic of China flag �essels will 
establish service to U. S. ports and thit carriers like Lykes 
Brothers will be sailing to Peoples.Republic of China_ports. 
Establishment of this s�rvice now will be a positive and help-. 
ful step l.n building cornrne"rce' understanding and goodwill 
between the United States and the Peoples Republic of China. 

I wish you the best in �our discussions,�nd ple�se .. 
keep me informed on your progress. 

· 

Best personal regards. 

I 
i• 

I 
I 

I 



JO .. N e. B'TCHNJI. MISS. 
.. Oitr "T C. IJYRDo W. VA.. 
WIU.IAM rltOXMUU:. WIS. 

DAHI(L K. INOUYE. NA.WAII 
I["WI•T P'. HOLLINCS, S.C... 

IJJIItCH IJAYM,
.

IND. 
THo,..Aa rr. LAGL.CTON, MO .. 
LAWTON CHILES, P'I..A. 
�. ar-Hf-fCTT JOHNSTON. LA. 
WA.L TrPt D. HUDOLitiTOH. KY. 
CIUl.NTIH N. BU"D.ICK, N. OAK. 
PATIIUCK J. LLAti'Y. Yr • 
.liM SA5SE:R, T.EHN. · 
DENNIS Dl: CONCINJ, ARIZ. 
DAU DUMPDIIS, ARK. 

.. , 

toAI1o.TON R. "OIJND. N. DAK. 
CL:I,.rOHO P'f CASE._ N.J • 
EDWARD W. II"OOKE.. MAS •• 
MARK D. HATr'I£LD, 0"� 
Tt:.D ITCVI'NS, ALASKA 
CHAALI:S MCC.. MATHIAS, J ... , MD. 
RICHARD S. aCHWE.IKC .. , PA. 
H£NRY 81:U.h40H. OKLA. 
LOWD..L Po �t:I�ER, Jlt., CONN.. 

His Excellency Cha'� Tse Min 
Chief 

COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

January 151 1979 .. 

Liaison Office of People •·s Republic of China 
2300 Connecticut Avenue, �- W. 
Washi.�gton, D.· C • .  2 0008 

Dear Mr. Ambassador: 

. ··. ·: 

On Octob��·3o, 1978 � wrot� jou ·coricerni�g th� ��op6s�1 
by .stanlei H. Bare� for discussion� r��ardi�g initia�ion of 

.� 

�� :!�·��
c
:! � �a·�� �-�:� =�� == ·�e! l

:�d s��:���c�;·�][���-�:�f�tf�"�1��,��f��������:�� 
of Lykes B�os. Steamshi� Company, h�ve he�� invited bi COSCO 
to come to Peking to discuss these �ssues b��inni�g Feb�uary G, 
1979. 

I am hopeful tha·t · reciprocal PRC fl�g and U. S. fl�g service 
can be establish��- This is of great importance t� th� �o�ts 
of my 6wn State of Washington and will surely advance th� £riend-
shi·p and comme r·ce .bet we e·n· our coun tr·ie:�"�";;_::�"�:,_;_� ="�:::::.;.�,�·"�·�· ... �c-�-'"'-�'.:o;:;:c�o --;::;_;:·:..;;..::-=:..::':".:' :: . 

. :,:-_ :�·�=��e-sfl=wT51i"es:�;��::fi:�c=::"" ��=-==:.: 

- . ----------- ---- - --"":··--..--....,........, ......... ---:--;:-- --.. -·· �· -:-:� -�:::--:_:�-��-:.--=...:-·. Sincerely�·:. : ' : 
"1'\J\ cd\" I_,\,A\1V\.J 

WARREN � 
� WGM(gjc 
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"ICHARO B. SCHWtiKIEfll0 P'Ao 
HI:NI'tY BCLLMON, Ot<L.A. 
LOWELL. P. W£.1CXE. .. , JR., CONN. 
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His Excellency Ch'ai Tse�min 
Chief, 

c .. �::: 

\ . 
�Cni!ct!l ,${a:fc.z ..!Dcna:{e 

COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 

WASHINGTON, O.C, 20510 

October 30, 1978 

Liaison bffice of People's Republic.of China 
2300 Connecticut Avenue N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20008 

Dear Mr. Ambassador: , 

_.-

I was· pleased to learn that the: People's Republic of China-�·-
. · -,'cna.-s .recei ved:--·a-::·proposa-L::from StanTe:�{" -H-;: Barer' -on, beha-lf ;:�61F��-�7f'if 

two private U. s·. Flag steamship companies for initiation of 
reciprocal u.s. /PRC flag service.:-'-=-==·:. 

The establishment of reciprocal sea and air service between 
our two countries is an objective that I have supported for 
many years. In 1973 I pursued this subject with many PRC' 
officials during my trip to the People's. Republic of China. 
In 1_975 I again raised this -i·ssue·with-·Ambassador Huang Chen· 
when Mr. Barer, my former Chief--Aide, went· to · the 'People's · 

· --:�·"=Republic -of�·�hipa�:� :':-�-�?i·$cuss t�e=: �.�-- -�-��ues. 
. . . .  - .,.  =-... - ·::.'-..:..! . - . - - - -- - - - . ---- - - -----· -�---- -

.. . 
. 

, _  There is strong support in the Congress for the establishment 
of·reciprocal flag service riow. I am hope.ful that the pro
posal that you have received and others to follow will form 
the basis for establishing such service and enhancing the 
friendship and commercial relations of our peoples. 

WGM: jg 
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D. MICHAEL. HAIIIVET, CHII[P' COUNS£L 
: W. 0. CRAPT. "'" MINOIIIITY COUNSEL 

COMMITTEE ON 
ENERGY AND NATURAL. RESOURCES 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20510 

January 16, 1979 

The Honorable Leonard Woodcock 
Chief 
United States Embassy 
Peking, Peo"ple's Republic of-China 

Dear Leonard: 

This will introduce Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Barer 
of Seattle, Washington who will be visiting the 
People's Republic of China beginning February 6, 

":::,'='�'7"�c..�==o==:-:·-�1979 • .  Mr. Barer wci"s',�-�for· sev�ral years;'��the iidn\in� 
=--= -,= __ , ___ , -- istrative Assistant to Senator Warren G�"'"-Magnuson 

and is now a prominent attorney in Seattle. Mr.· 
Barer is traveling with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Amoss. Mr. 
Amoss is the President of Lykes Bro"s. Steamship 
:Company and Stan and Jim Amoss will be in Peking 
at the invitation of COSCO for discussions on 
shipping matters. 

---- .. ,_ ..... ___ - . ..,. � - . -· . .. - - ;  

I. have known Stan for . a long time arid- 'have. nO ·r 
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. courtesies and assistance that may -�e. properly-=-_ -- -
extended to Mr. and Mrs. Barer and Mr_.: and Mrs·� Amoss 
during their trip to the People's Republic of China. 

With best regards, 

HMJ:drnl 

-I 



. THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

· WASHINGTON, D.C. 20590 

JPJJ I 6. t9ro 

His Excellency Cha'i Tse Min 
Embassy of the People's Republic, of China 
2300 Connecticut Avenue, N. w·. 

. 

Washington, D. C. 20008 

Dear Mr. Ambassador:·· 

I was very pleased to learn that. China Ocean Shipping Company has 
invited Mr. Stanley H. Barer and Mr. W. J. Amoss, Jr. to Peking 
for discussions on establishing reciprocal PRC flag and U.S. flag . . . __ , .. 
steamship service between ports in ·the People's Republic of ChinaFL · ,;·.r:Ff . .  :.T�,_::�,: 

and ports in the United States in response to Mr-. -Barer's·octooer"l7�-------· .. :· 

19 78 letter to you. 

As you know from our earlier conversations on this subject, as 
Secretary of Transportation, I am most interested in the development 
of sea and air transportation between our two countries by ·PRC fiag 
and U.S. fiag carriers. 1 am hopeful that the discussions between 
COSCO and Mr. Barer and Mr. Amoss which are beginning- on-----"·-��-
February 7, 1979 willJ��_prqdt:tctive and further ou:r·transporta.t_!tYn::-:c: .. c=-;e��-sc"""'"'::'-·> 

.X:��f�horiships. · - - -�- , .. _ .  
-

- - · · - _: ���--��"_:=··� -�������---�-�-���::-- -�=��=--�������-:·:--:-
- --- - ----- -------· ·---· - - � --- : • : ' ':  ::.:.. :. .=. • .=;...:.·--- :.... . ---- ---- -

--- ·- . - --- -- - - - ·- - -- - - - - -
Sec-retary Blumenthal will be discussing this with your Government 
in his forthcoming visit and J hope the problems regarding each 
country's assets held in the other nation will be quickly resolved. 

I have asked Mr. Barer and Mr. Amoss to keep mecadvised on their 
discussions with casco. Tf we can move ahead now and establish 
reciprocal rights for U.S. flag and PHC flag vessels, at U.S. and PRC 
ports, we will have provided a strong basis for the development of a· 
comprehensive maritime agreement 'Qetween our two countries. 

Sincerely, 
----


